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Favola in Musica: a new way to tell a story
by Hugh Griffith
On 23 February 1607, a certain aristocrat called Carlo Magni wrote a letter to his brother in Rome,
giving him the news from Mantua. The day before, he told him, a Comedia had been put on in the
usual theatre with the customary splendour. And another was due to take place the following evening,
not in the theatre but using a reception room – he calls it a sala – in one of the apartments of the
palace. This would be a very unusual play, he said, ‘because all the actors will speak in music’. This
play that had caught his attention was Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo. Burdened with the hindsight of four
hundred years, we find it convenient to reserve a pigeonhole for L’Orfeo and label it ‘world’s first great
opera’. So it is revealing to discover that for Carlo Magni, the entertainment that he hoped to attend
was not the world’s first great opera, but an unusual Comedia. We cannot be quite certain that he
actually did attend on the evening in question: he was concerned that there might not be room, and
he would find himself excluded by ‘the small dimensions of the place’.
The Italian Academies
Whoever did gain admittance into the room where L’Orfeo was first performed on 24 February, they
will have been expecting to see and hear something that was intended as part entertainment, part
research project. If the second half of that description seems incongruous, we should know that this
‘story in music’, as it was subtitled in the first published score of 1609, was being presented in front of
a discussion group, the Academy of the Invaghiti (‘the Enraptured’). Like other such academies in Italy,
this had been formed with a profoundly serious purpose: to create a forum where literary gentlemen
and aristocrats (all of them male, naturally) could meet to debate matters of intellectual interest. It is
worth remembering that the Italian Renaissance – which essentially means the rebirth or rediscovery
of the ancient world – owed nothing to the universities of that time. Distinguished though these may
have been, they were highly conservative institutions, hierarchical and dominated by the Church, which
was at best ambivalent towards that older, pre-Christian world whose gods had been unashamed liars,
cheats and rapists, and where any unfortunate nymph or mortal woman who aroused their interest
could only run for her life and hope to be turned into a bird or a tree before she was caught.
If there was never any great enthusiasm in the universities for reviving the culture of the ancient
Greeks and Romans, the motive force for this great and enduring project had to come from private
individuals. And so it did. As one might expect, these individuals were glad to meet anyone who
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shared their aims, and so the Academies were born, places where the new learning could be debated
and theories of literature, rhetoric and drama proposed, using classical models as their starting point.
When it came to discussions about music, academicians were confronted with a problem. Almost
nothing had survived from the ancient world in the form of notation, and they had only the haziest
idea (as we still do today) of how it might have sounded. That, however, was no bar to debating the
matter, calling on the help of conjecture, guesswork and sometimes just plain ignorance.
Plays with music
Music was used on the stage all through the 16th century to accompany plays with a classical setting.
Some were tragedies, some comedies, some pastoral tragicomedies recalling that mythical Arcadia
where nymphs and shepherds roamed, lounged, and fell desperately, often tragically, in love. The
music, however, was not part of the action, but took the form of interludes. These might be songs
inserted into the text as a kind of diversion from the story, but more generally the main musical fare
consisted of a sequence of intermedi interspersed between the acts of the play and quite separate from
it. Compared with the spoken drama, they were static, with no storyline and characters that were
allegorical and emblematic rather than realistic. But as entertainment they often rivalled and even
eclipsed the play which they accompanied. The most famous of all the intermedi, those performed as
part of the wedding celebrations at Florence in 1589, were conceived on the grandest scale, employing
all the human and technical resources that a great court could muster.
The music of the intermedi may have been enough to gratify the general taste. Nevertheless, a
feeling grew in some circles that the plays themselves, if they were really to imitate Greek models,
should contain their own music, to be somehow integrated with the drama and not simply inserted as
a stopgap entertainment. It was known that in Greek tragedies the chorus had sung or at least intoned
their lines to music. Perhaps something similar might be attempted. We get a hint of this in a report
of Alidoro, a play performed in 1568 before the court in Reggio Emilia, where one female member of
the chorus ‘sometimes exchanged thoughts with the other characters in the tragedy, and then during
the pauses in the action sang, or rather recited, those canzoni that are popularly known as choruses’.
The poet Angelo Ingegneri, writing in 1598, advocated music for the chorus in tragedies, which
‘should consist only of human voices, but very fine and select ones’. The music should be sombre to
match the greatness of the calamity. ‘The words, above all, must be so clearly enunciated that the
spectators can understand every one, without losing the smallest syllable.’ It is clear that Ingegneri is
not thinking of entertainment or interludes, but something that belongs wholly to the drama.
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Opera in Florence
The most fertile centre for new musical ideas at this time was Florence. In the 1580s a group had
gathered in the house of Count Bardi, a Florentine aristocrat, to discuss how best to recreate in music
the power of ancient tragedy. One of its members was the singer-composer Giulio Caccini, who later
recalled the others encouraging him ‘not to prize the sort of music which, by not letting the words be
easily understood, spoils both the meaning and the verse’. In short, they wanted him to avoid intricate
counterpoint, where several voices declaiming the same text succeeded only in obscuring each other.
Like Ingegneri, they thought the words should be paramount, and a composer needed to ‘adhere to
the manner so much praised by Plato and other philosophers, who insist that music consists of
speech, rhythm and finally sound, and not the contrary’.
A few years later, another Florentine aristocrat, Jacopo Corsi, gathered together a similar band of musical
followers. He too had his own in-house composer in the person of Jacopo Peri, and after some experiments,
between the two of them they produced in 1598 something that we can now call an opera – that is to say,
the text of the play (written by Ottavio Rinuccini) was fully set to music, so that the characters sang
their words rather than speaking them. This opera, La Dafne, is now lost, but their second effort has survived,
a much bolder venture that was first performed in 1600 during the extensive celebrations for another
great wedding, joining a Medici bride with Henri IV, King of France. The new opera by Peri was L’Euridice,
presenting the story of Orpheus going down to the underworld to rescue Eurydice from death.
The Mantuan reply
Whoever had first invented the new way of setting speech to music – and both Caccini and Emilio
de’Cavalieri quickly claimed priority over Peri – it was certainly not Monteverdi. Yet there is no doubt
that in writing his L’Orfeo he was delivering some sort of riposte to Peri’s L’Euridice. We can be sure
that he was seeking, among other things, recognition that his setting of the story, in particular his
rendering of speech in song, was superior to what had been seen and heard in Florence. It must have
been this ambition that led him to have the score of this work published, and then brought out again
in a second edition in 1615. Claudio Monteverdi, master of the madrigal as seen in five printed
collections so far, was now also master of the classical drama set to music throughout.
There is nothing very new or remarkable in the general idea of L’Orfeo, or even its particular
elements. Like Peri’s setting, it is a pastoral play with Thrace (the home of Orpheus) taking the place
of Arcadia. The scenes in hell, using trombones and cornetts for atmospheric effect, draw on a
traditional feature of intermedi. The dances for the chorus in Act I come from the same source.
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Elsewhere some choruses and duets of shepherds could be mistaken for sections of madrigals. Out of
these varied elements, however, Monteverdi creates a powerful sense of unified direction, drawing on
an assortment of musical styles to heighten and relax tension as the drama demands. Above all, his
music is perfectly designed to carry the words of Alessandro Striggio, his librettist. Like other such
plays, this one is in verse, and the poetry is high-flown, allusive and rhetorical. A friend of Monteverdi
wrote of it: ‘The poetry as regards invention is fine, for organisation finer, for diction finest of all; and
indeed from a great intellect such as Signor Striggio nothing else could be expected.’
Poetry of this kind deserves to be heard, yet the music, in whatever style, has to retain its power to
move. In later Baroque opera, the passages of dialogue (in recitative) may be easily comprehensible,
but only at the expense of the music, which is mostly perfunctory and formulaic. When at last the
eagerly awaited aria arrives, its words risk being torn to tatters or swamped by displays of vocal
virtuosity. Monteverdi’s practice in L’Orfeo is entirely different. Words and music are always in balance,
the audience expected to attend equally to both. Much of what he writes can be classified as recitative,
but this is a recitative of many shades and levels, with subtle variation and a wonderful flexibility of
expression. The Prologue, to take a simple example, is almost a strophic song, since there are five verses
with a bass line and harmony that are practically identical, yet the rhythm is free and the shape of
the melody never stays quite the same. Within the form of a song, the feel of speech is retained, and
right at the close Monteverdi has a little joke up his sleeve. The previous four verses all ended with the
same closing cadence, but this last time the music hangs motionless in the air, the cadence withheld
as Music utters her final words – ‘and may each little breeze be halted in its course.’ We may imagine
the academicians nodding their approval at this display of madrigalian wit.
Fluid, charming, an apt vehicle for the words. This is a good beginning. Yet there has to be more
than this, a capacity to grip the emotions. Further than that, Monteverdi has an extra challenge to
meet, self-imposed from his choice of the Orpheus myth. His hero is the greatest mortal musician of
the ancient world, ‘who drew to his singing wild beasts’, in the words of the Prologue. For this
particular character, no ordinary music will do. It might be thought that the news of Eurydice’s death
would unleash a passionate lament from Orpheus, providing a high point for the drama. But Striggio’s
libretto, followed by Monteverdi, plays it differently. It is the Messenger’s speech, with its abrupt, unusual
changes in harmony, that carries the emotional weight of Act II. As for Orpheus, he is stunned, almost
silent. Not until the following act, when he reaches the underworld, does his music reach its highest
pitch of intensity. When Hope, who cannot cross over into the land of the dead, abandons him by the
bank of the river Avernus, he gives vent to an expression of agonised despair. Now his crossing is blocked
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by Charon, and he calls on all his art to persuade the implacable guardian of Hades to relent.
Monteverdi has set himself quite a task: to represent the power of music through the power of his
own music. Like Orpheus, he had better not fail. Nor does he, for the plea to Charon, ‘Possente spirto’, is
unmistakably the high point of the opera. As in the Prologue, Monteverdi uses a repeating bass line and
harmony, over which a simple but noble melody unfolds. Almost certainly, however, his first audience
heard the simple form of the melody only in the final verse, for the 1609 score contains, in addition to
the plain version, an alternative, highly ornamented melody for each of the earlier verses, adding pairs of
violins, then cornetts, then a harp as accompaniment. For once, the words are secondary. Composer and
singer, not librettist, are the ones who must dazzle and bewitch us if the illusion is to be successful.
The ending
In the last act of L’Orfeo, Orpheus is desolated by his second loss of Eurydice, this time for ever. Apollo
descends on a cloud, offering him the joys of heaven in exchange, and the two go up together, singing
of virtue, delight and peace, while the chorus is left to draw a decidedly Christian moral from this
pagan tale. So runs the published score of 1609. In all probability, however, on that first evening in
1607 it ended quite differently. On the previous day Francesco Gonzaga, son of the Duke of Mantua,
sent a letter to his younger brother Ferdinando telling him that the play had been printed, ‘so that
everyone in the audience can have a copy to follow while the performance is in progress’. A few of
these printed librettos survive and they contain no descent of Apollo, no ascent of Orpheus to heaven,
no moral from the chorus. Instead of Apollo, a chorus of Bacchantes enters and proceeds to utter
terrible threats of vengeance on Orpheus, who has made a swift exit in order to avoid them. The play
ends with the revelry of the Bacchantes and ecstatic praises of the god Bacchus.
If this was the original ending of L’Orfeo, as is generally thought, no music for it survives. The score
of 1609 must surely contain the words and music that Monteverdi wanted the world to see. Why then
was the ending changed? It has been suggested that Apollo’s entrance on a cloud, requiring stage
machinery, could not be made to work in a palace apartment, and therefore the Bacchantes were
inserted as a makeshift solution. Whatever the reason – and that one seems less than convincing – we
should bear in mind two earlier models for staging the story of Orpheus, which the audience would
have known. The first was a famous play by Angelo Poliziano, also called L’Orfeo, which had been
staged in their own city for a banquet over 100 years earlier. Following the ancient myth, Poliziano
had Orpheus torn to pieces offstage by the Bacchantes, who then returned carrying his head and
ended the entertainment with a drinking song. The other model, much more recent, was the L’Euridice
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of Rinuccini and Peri, which in deference to the wedding celebrations of 1600 had avoided any hint
of violence or pain. In their politically correct version of the story, there is no desperate parting in the
underworld, Orpheus keeps his Eurydice and all live happily ever after.
There must surely have been some previous discussion among the Invaghiti about the ending of
Striggio’s libretto. Would it follow Rinuccini, safe but dull, or Poliziano, traditional but tragic? As it
stands, the original ending of 1607 is curiously inconclusive. Orpheus is threatened by the Bacchantes
but still lives. Will he be torn to pieces or won’t he? His fate is unclear. It is possible that this reflects
a general uncertainty on the part of Striggio and Monteverdi. Perhaps the members of the academy,
at some later meeting, were invited to offer their own arguments for one kind of ending or the other.
Those who preferred a happy ending would probably have found support from Monteverdi himself.
His L’Arianna of 1608 ends happily with the heroine rescued from suicide and married to Bacchus; in
the same year Monteverdi rejected a libretto by Rinuccini for Narciso because, as he later wrote, it had
‘a tragic and unhappy ending’.
The first performance
We can be virtually certain that in the first performance the part of Orpheus was sung by Francesco
Rasi. Trained in singing by Caccini, he could also claim to be both poet and composer and was thus a
cut above the ordinary court singer. According to the Discorso sopra la musica of Vincenzo Giustiniani,
he sang ‘with exquisite style and passagework, and with extraordinary feeling and a particular talent
to make the words clearly heard.’ Apart from Orpheus, no other part in L’Orfeo has very much to sing.
Eurydice is seen but little heard, Music and Hope each sing briefly and then disappear, the Messenger
brings her doleful news and is gone. Charon sings twice but is there mostly to listen and then fall
asleep, Pluto and Proserpina sing only in Act IV, Apollo only in Act V. There is plenty of scope for
doubling of parts, and a small number of singers would suffice for the whole cast.
Since the 1580s the Gonzaga court had rivalled that of Ferrara for the brilliance of its female singers.
Caterina Martinelli, aged only 19, sang in Marco da Gagliano’s La Dafne at Mantua in 1608, and would
have taken the title role in Monteverdi’s L’Arianna later that year if she had not died of smallpox. We know
the names of three other women employed as singers at the court. It would be natural to suppose that some
or all of these would have taken the female parts in L’Orfeo. Natural, but wrong. Francesco Gonzaga, who
was the moving spirit behind this performance, had written in January 1607 to his brother, then in Pisa with
the Medici court, to say that ‘as we have few sopranos here, and few good ones’ he would like Ferdinando
to ask the Duke of Tuscany to lend him a good castrato. Francesco, it appears, has only male sopranos in
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mind. The castrato sent from Pisa, Giovanni Magli, sang three parts in L’Orfeo, Music (the Prologue),
Proserpina and one other. Even the part of Eurydice was given to a man, as we know from a letter to Duke
Vincenzo which refers to ‘that little priest who played Eurydice in L’Orfeo’.
We may wonder exactly what the rules were for women singers, if they were allowed to sing in
L’Arianna but not in L’Orfeo. The two occasions must have been regarded differently, and there are two
probable reasons. First, for women of the court to perform in front of an all-male academy might have
been thought unseemly. And second, Duke Vincenzo probably did not permit his women to perform
other than for court occasions. Such a rubric would have disqualified L’Orfeo, which was put on for
an external body, the Invaghiti, even though it was presented in a room of the palace. L’Arianna , by
contrast, formed part of the celebrations for Francesco’s marriage to Margherita of Savoy and was
therefore played before guests invited to the court.
The first performance of L’Orfeo, it seems, was played by an all-male cast in front of an all-male audience.
However, those who missed it were not to be disappointed for long. As we learn from another letter of
Francesco Gonzaga, dated less than a week later, the Duke himself was determined to make amends:
The play was performed, giving such enjoyment to everyone who heard it that the Lord Duke, not content to have
been present there and to have heard it rehearsed many times, has given an order for it to be performed again, and
so it will be today, with all the ladies of this city attending.

Notes on this performance
by Andrew Parrott
Inhabiting as it does a very different place from that of ‘Opera’ today, the world’s earliest operatic
masterpiece richly repays the attempt to understand it on its own terms. With a libretto entirely in verse and
a setting which eschews verbal repetition, L’Orfeo relies predominantly on a form of recitative designed to
enable each character ‘almost to speak in music’ (as Caccini put it) and to be intelligible at all times. As a
consequence high vocal extremes are absent and ranges modest (Orpheus himself barely exceeds a 12-note
compass); pure vocal display is reserved for just two key moments; and nothing demands unnaturally
big voices, not least because there is no ‘orchestral’ accompaniment for the solo singers to ride.
Monteverdi’s stated aim (as voiced by his brother) was ‘to make the word mistress of the music and not
its servant’, and the present performance treats his and Striggio’s telling of the Orpheus myth as more
poetic than theatrical, as a refined courtly creation and, not least, of an intimacy utterly foreign to later
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‘grand’ opera and to almost any large public arena. The sala in which L’Orfeo was first presented – probably
with what we might regard as minimal staging – is estimated to have had a floor area of less than 30 x 40
feet. The two dozen or more instrumentalists may well have all been hidden from the audience (as for
L’Arianna in 1608), with one half of the string body constituting an offstage band (playing ‘within’) and
continuo instruments stationed in left and right corners of the stage, in close contact with the singers.
Those who embark on a performance of L’Orfeo are immediately confronted with an exceptional
range of practical issues, some of them common to most early Italian music of the period (such as
those of continuo style, ornamentation and rhythmic fluidity), others specific to this extraordinary
composition. What follows can only hint at a few of these.
Pitch Several differing pitch standards were in use around Italy in the early 17th century, often
within a single city and even within a single church.1 Today’s a’ 440, adopted for this recording, falls
somewhere in the middle of the known possibilities and is a very plausible ‘Florentine’ pitch (between
high Venetian and low Roman). Besides perhaps reflecting the Mantuan court’s strong cultural ties
with Florence, it has the particular advantage of helping to anchor the solo vocal writing to the
natural speech range of a singer’s voice.
Transposition Independently of pitch standard, the question of transposition arises with the
Underworld choruses and wind sinfonie at the ends of Acts III and IV. Here the high-clef notation
is taken to have its conventional implication for downward transposition (in this case, by a fifth),
producing fittingly sepulchral sonorities.2
Voices To cast a ‘countertenor’ as La Musica may appear fashionably sensationalist. Though soon to
be totally eclipsed by the castrato, the adult male falsettist was in fact still reasonably common in Italy
in the early 1600s (as Thomas Coryat discovered in Venice in 1608). Nor was it anything new for such
a singer to take a female role, whether on stage or in church. What is less widely understood is that
throughout the previous century the falsettist had ranked as a soprano (though that term now evokes
a distinctly higher voice) and that his subsequent position as an alto had barely begun. Monteverdi’s
alto writing (for the ‘top’ Shepherd) is in turn given to a high tenor, the expected ‘alto’ of the day.3
String instruments The two ‘little violins alla francese’ that put in a brief appearance in Act II (albeit
offstage) are taken to be pochettes or kits (here of rebec-style construction),4 while the two ‘bass viols’
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specified for the Underworld choruses are interpreted, in line with earlier terminology, to be midway
in size and tuning between today’s bass viols and the contrabasso instrument. More controversially
perhaps, a tenor instrument tuned between viola and bass violin has been included in the violin band.
All are set up to reflect what is understood of early 17th-century practice (as opposed to that of the
mid-18th century).
Trumpets Ambiguities surrounding the opening Toccata have offered the opportunity of presenting
it in three different fashions: played by trumpets, by muted trumpets, and by (almost) ‘all the
instruments’ used in the favola proper (strings, cornetts and trombones, continuo). One point is
explicit in Monteverdi’s score: that the expected effect of muting these natural trumpets was to raise
their pitch by a whole tone. It should also be noted that the clarino part (as well as the others) is
played here without the now almost ubiquitous recourse to vent-holes. The three statements of the
toccata are performed as though first to announce from a distance the imminent arrival of a member
of the nobility (Duke Vincenzo himself attended the first performance), then to accompany his entry
into the sala, and finally to signal the commencement of the performance itself.
Scores and libretto Quite apart from the variant endings to the opera (see the main note),
discrepancies abound between the libretto (1607) and the two versions of the score (1609 and 1615),
and each has errors of one sort or another. Even the list of instruments at the head of the scores proves
inconsistent with subsequent indications, while further ambiguity is caused by several of the
performance rubrics – and also by their absence at other points. These various issues have necessarily
all been looked at afresh. In addition half a dozen or so rhythmic emendations have been made to
familiar readings of the 1609 score, in places where Monteverdi’s otherwise regular barring appears to
have gone awry, and where the 1615 score itself seems to have aimed to correct the earlier version.
Balletto The Act I choral balletto (‘Lasciate i monti’) falls into three sections forming a conventional
sequence or suite of dances – an opening duple-time movement (designed for the entry of the
dancers), followed by what are clearly a galliard and a saltarello. A problematic feature of this is that
the middle section (‘Qui miri il Sole’) has two sets of words but no musical repeat sign, and that a
repetition either of the complete balletto (ABC ABC) or of just its last two parts (ABC BC) ‘has no
justification in the dance treatises and, indeed, it contradicts the very nature of the dance suite’.5
To repeat only this middle section (ABBC) would seem, however, to disturb what is otherwise a
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musically well-balanced tripartite structure. No such problem arises with the reprise of the whole
balletto a little later in the same act – now with just a single text for the middle section (the first of
the two stanzas again). Although libretto and score reveal no hint of disagreement in the matter,
the solution adopted here is one that boldly presumes a misunderstanding on the part of both
publications: each appearance of the balletto is performed without any repetition (ABC) and with
the second text transferred to the reprise.
A further much-discussed issue concerns the tempo relationships of the balletto’s three sections.
Here they are performed ‘proportionally’ but not with the proportions Monteverdi’s notation would
have implied a century earlier; notational principles were manifestly struggling to keep up with
certain radical musical developments. The three related tempi, at any rate, all conform to speeds
considered appropriate for the various dance steps.6
The performers who took part in this recording also contributed in many and varied ways to the
thinking behind it. In thanking them all I wish to make particular mention of the indefatigable
continuo team and of the following: Gawain Glenton – for invaluable advice on ornamentation;
William Hunt – for alerting me to Monteverdi’s systematic use of barring and for spotting various
probable misprints in the printed scores; David Staff (who supervised the trumpet band) – for
generously making not only a set of wooden mutes especially for this recording but two new
trumpets of early-17th-century design; Emily Van Evera – for steadfast encouragement in exploring
the possibilities of vocal expressivity; and Oliver Webber – for his thorough consideration of all
matters concerning the string instruments.

1

See B. Haynes, A History of Performing Pitch (2002). For several reasons, however, it would be unsafe to identify the
pitch of the 1565 organ in S. Barbara as ‘the pitch of the Mantuan court cappella’ that performed L’Orfeo in 1607.
2
See Parrott, ‘Transposition in Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610 …’, Early Music xii (1984);
repr. in Monteverdi, ed. R. Wistreich (2012).
3
See Parrott, ‘A brief anatomy of choirs’, The Cambridge Companion to Choral Music, ed. A. de Quadros (2012).
4
See D. D. Boyden, ‘Monteverdi’s Violini piccoli alla francese and Viole da brazzo’, Annales Musicologiques vi (1958–63),
and P. Pickett, Behind the Mask: Monteverdi’s Orfeo (1992).
5
See V. C. Lamothe, ‘Dancing at a wedding …’, Early Music xxxvi (2008).
6
See Lamothe.
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Synopsis
Prologue
The allegorical figure of Music (La Musica) announces the story to be narrated.
Act I
Nymphs and shepherds sing and dance in anticipation of the wedding of Orpheus and Eurydice, who
each declare their joy. Eurydice and others depart.
Act II
Orpheus stays behind with a few companions and sings to them of the pains and pleasures of his
courtship. But a nymph returns with tragic news: Eurydice has been bitten by a snake and is dead. All
are struck with horror by the messenger’s tortured account. Orpheus declares his intent to follow
Eurydice to the Underworld. The others lament the cruel turn of events.
Act III
Hope (Speranza) leads Orpheus towards the Underworld but abandons him on the shores of the
gloomy lake which must first be crossed. Summoning all his musical powers, Orpheus tries to
persuade Charon (Caronte) to ferry him across (‘Possente spirto’). He fails, but Charon falls asleep and
Orpheus seizes the chance to cross by himself.
Act IV
Proserpina pleads with Pluto (Plutone) to allow Orpheus to lead Eurydice up to earth to rejoin the
living. Pluto consents, but warns that if Orpheus once turns back to look at her she will be lost to him.
Unable to conquer his anxiety, he does look back and Eurydice is taken from him and back to Hell.
Act V
Returning to the woodlands of Thrace, Orpheus has succumbed to despair. Apollo descends, inviting
him to Heaven. Orpheus accepts and they ascend together. Nymphs and shepherds sing in praise of
Heaven and dance a concluding moresca.
Opposite: Charles Daniels (Orfeo) recording in Oxford
Pages 20–21: Performing L’Orfeo at the Herrenchiemsee Festspiele
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L’Orfeo
Compact Disc 1
1 Toccata
PROLOGO
2 Ritornello
La Musica
Dal mio Permesso amato a voi ne vegno
incliti Eroi, sangue gentil de’ Regi,
di cui narra la Fama eccelsi pregi,
nè giunge al ver perch’è tropp’ alto il segno.
Ritornello
Io la Musica son, ch’a i dolci accenti
so far tranquillo ogni turbato core,
et hor di nobil ira, & hor d’amore
posso infiammar le più gelate menti.
Ritornello
Io su Cetera d’or cantando soglio
mortal orecchio lusingar talhora,
e in questa guisa a l’armonia sonora
de la lira del Ciel più l’alme invoglio.
Ritornello
Quinci a dirvi d’ORFEO desio mi sprona,
d’ORFEO che trasse al suo cantar le fere,
e servo fe’ l’Inferno a sue preghiere,
gloria immortal di Pindo e d’Elicona.
Ritornello
Hor, mentre i canti alterno hor lieti,
hor mesti,
non si mova augellin fra queste piante,
nè s’oda in queste rive onda sonante,
et ogni auretta in suo cammin s’arresti.
Ritornello
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Orfeo
Compact Disc 1
Toccata
PROLOGUE
Ritornello
Music
From my beloved Permessus* to you I come,
illustrious heroes, noble blood of kings,
of whom Fame relates towering merits
but reaches not the truth, for the target is too high.
*a river rising on Mount Helicon
Ritornello
I am Music, who in sweet accents
can bring peace to every troubled heart,
and now with noble anger, now with love
have power to kindle the coldest spirits.
Ritornello
I, on lyre of gold, with song am wont
to charm at times the ear of mortals,
and in this manner towards the sonorous music
of heaven’s lyre I entice their souls.
Ritornello
Hence to tell you of Orpheus’ desire spurs me,
Orpheus who drew to his singing wild beasts
and forced the World below to serve his pleas,
immortal glory of Pindus and of Helicon.
Ritornello
Now while I alternate my songs, now happy,
now sad,
let not a bird move among these trees,
nor on these banks let any sounding ripple be heard,
and may each little breeze be halted in its course.
Ritornello

ATTO PRIMO
2

Pastore
3 In questo lieto e fortunato giorno
ch’ha posto fine a gli amorosi affanni
del nostro Semideo cantiam Pastori
in sì soavi accenti
che sian degni d’ORFEO nostri concenti.
Oggi fatta è pietosa
l’alma già sì sdegnosa
de la bella EURIDICE.
Oggi fatto è felice
ORFEO nel sen di lei, per cui già tanto

ACT ONE
Shepherd
On this happy and fortunate day
which has put an end to the amorous trials
of our demigod, let us sing, shepherds,
with such sweet accents
that our music may be worthy of Orpheus.

per queste selve ha sospirato e pianto.

Today is made merciful
the soul, once so disdainful,
of fair Eurydice.
Today is made happy
Orpheus, in the bosom of her for whom once
so deeply
through these woods he sighed and lamented.

Dunque in sì lieto e fortunato giorno
ch’ha posto fine a gli amorosi affanni
del nostro Semideo cantiam Pastori,
in sì soavi accenti
che sian degni d’ORFEO nostri concenti.

Therefore on so happy and fortunate a day
which has put an end to the amorous trials
of our demigod, let us sing, shepherds,
with such sweet accents
that our music may be worthy of Orpheus.

Choro
4 Vieni Imeneo, deh vieni,
e la tua face ardente
sia quasi un Sol nascente
ch’apporti a questi amanti i dì sereni,
e lunge homai disgombre
de gli affanni e del duol gli orrori e l’ombre.

Chorus
Come, Hymenaeus, ah come,
and may your burning torch
be like a rising Sun
that brings to these lovers peaceful days,
and far away now banishes
the horrors and darkness of troubles and pain.

Ninfa
5 Muse, honor di Parnaso, amor del Cielo,
gentil conforto a sconsolato core,
vostre cetre sonore
squarcino d’ogni nube il fosco velo;
e mentre oggi propizio al nostro ORFEO

Nymph
Muses, glory of Parnassus, beloved of Heaven,
gentle comfort to a disconsolate heart,
may your resounding lyres
rend the dark veil of every cloud;
and while today to favour our Orpheus
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invochiam Imeneo
su ben temprate corde
sia il vostro canto al nostro suon concorde.
Choro (Balletto)
6 Lasciate i monti,
lasciate i fonti,
ninfe vezzose e liete,
e in questi prati
a i balli usati
vago il bel piè rendete.
Qui miri il Sole
vostre carole
più vaghe assai di quelle
ond’ a la Luna,
la notte bruna,
danzano in Ciel le stelle.
Ritornello
Pastore 1
7 Ma tu gentil cantor s’a tuoi lamenti
già festi lagrimar queste campagne,
perch’hora al suon de la famosa cetra
non fai teco gioir le valli e i poggi?
Sia testimon del core
qualche lieta canzon che detti Amore.
Orfeo
8 Rosa del Ciel, vita del Mondo, e degna
prole di lui che l’Universo affrena,
Sol, che’l tutto circondi e’l tutto miri
da gli stellanti giri,
dimmi, vedestu mai
di me più lieto e fortunato amante?
Fu ben felice il giorno,
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we invoke Hymenaeus
on well-tuned strings,
may your song sound in harmony with our music.
Chorus (Balletto)
Leave your mountains,
leave your fountains,
you pretty, happy nymphs,
and in these meadows
to the well-tried dances
with grace your fair foot lend.
Here let the Sun gaze
upon your dances,
more lovely by far than those
when to the moon
in dark of night
the stars in Heaven are dancing.
Ritornello
Shepherd
But you, noble singer, if at your lamenting
you once did make these fields to weep,
why now to the sound of your famous lyre
do you not make the valleys and hills
rejoice with you?
As witness to your heart, let there be
some happy song that Love has given you.
Orpheus
Rose of Heaven, life of the World, and worthy
issue of him who holds the Universe in check,
Sun, all-circling and all-seeing
from your starry revolutions,
tell me, did you ever see
a more happy and fortunate lover than me?
Full happy was the day,

mio ben, che pria ti vidi,
e più felice l’hora
che per te sospirai,
poich’al mio sospirar tu sospirasti;
felicissimo il punto
che la candida mano,
pegno di pura fede, a me porgesti.
Se tanti cori avessi
quant’occhi ha il Ciel eterno, e quante chiome
han questi colli ameni il verde Maggio,
tutti colmi sarieno e traboccanti
di quel piacer ch’oggi mi fa contento.

my fair one, when first I saw you,
and more happy the hour
when for you I sighed,
since to my sighs you sighed in answer:
most happy the moment
when your white hand,
pledge of pure faith, you tendered to me.
If as many hearts were mine
as eyes are in eternal Heaven, and leaves
are on these lovely hills in greenest May,
all would be full to the brim and overflowing
with that pleasure which today makes me content.

Euridice
9 Io non dirò qual sia
nel tuo gioir ORFEO la gioia mia,
che non ho meco il core,
ma teco stassi in compagnia d’Amore;
chiedilo dunque a lui s’intender brami
quanto lieta gioisca, e quanto t’ami.

Eurydice
I cannot say what may be
my joy, Orpheus, in your joy,
for my heart is not with me,
but lives with you in the company of Love;
ask of it, then, if you desire to hear,
how happily it rejoices and how much it loves you.

Choro (Balletto)
10 Lasciate i monti,
lasciate i fonti,
ninfe vezzose e liete,
e in questi prati
a i balli usati
vago il bel piè rendete.

Chorus (Balletto)
Leave your mountains,
leave your fountains,
you pretty, happy nymphs,
and in these meadows
to the well-tried dances
with grace your fair foot lend.

Poi di bei fiori,
per voi s’honori
di questi amanti il crine,
ch’hor de i martiri
de i lor desiri
godon beati al fine.
Ritornello

Then with fair flowers
may you adorn
the hair of these lovers,
who having borne the sufferings
of their mutual longing
now happily rejoice that these are ended.
Ritornello
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Choro
11 Vieni Imeneo, deh vieni,
e la tua face ardente
sia quasi un Sol nascente
ch’apporti a questi amanti i dì sereni,
e lunge homai disgombre
de gli affanni e del duol gl’orrori e l’ombre.

Chorus
Come, Hymenaeus, ah come,
and may your burning torch
be like a rising Sun
that brings to these lovers peaceful days,
and far away now banishes
the horrors and darkness of troubles and pain.

Pastore 3
12 Ma s’il nostro gioir dal Ciel deriva,
com’è dal Ciel ciò che qua giù n’incontra,
giusto è ben che devoti
gli offriamo incensi e voti.
Dunque al Tempio ciascun rivolga i passi
a pregar lui ne la cui destra è il Mondo,
che lungamente il nostro ben conservi.

Shepherd
But if our joy from Heaven derives,
as comes from Heaven what meets us here below,
just and right it is that with devotion
we offer it our incense and our prayers.
So to the temple let each turn his steps
to pray to him whose right hand holds the World,
that long may he aid our prosperity.

13 Ritornello
Choro
[Due Pastori 2, 3]
Alcun non sia che disperato in preda
si doni al duol, benchè talhor si assaglia
possente sì che nostra vita inforsa.
Ritornello
[Ninfa e due Pastori 1, 4]
Chè poi che nembo rio gravido il seno
d’atra tempesta inorridito ha il Mondo,
dispiega il Sol più chiaro i rai lucenti,
Ritornello
[Due Pastori 1, 2]
e dopo l’aspro gel del Verno ignudo
veste di fior la Primavera i campi.
[Ninfa e Pastori]
Ecco ORFEO, cui pur dianzi
furon cibo i sospir, bevanda il pianto.
Oggi felice è tanto
che nulla è più che da bramar gli avanzi.

Ritornello
Chorus
[Two Shepherds]
Let none despairing offer himself
as prey to sorrow, though it assail us
with such power that our life is in the balance.
Ritornello
[Nymph and two Shepherds]
For when an evil cloud, its bosom heavy
with black tempest, has terrified the World,
the Sun more brightly spreads its shining rays,
Ritornello
[Two Shepherds]
And after the bitter frost of naked Winter
with flowers Spring clothes the fields.
[Nymph and Shepherds]
See, here is Orpheus, for whom not long ago
his sighs were food and tears were drink.
Today so happy is he
that nothing remains for him still to desire.

ATTO SECONDO

ACT TWO

14 Sinfonia
Orfeo
Ecco pur ch’a voi ritorno,
care selve e piagge amate,
da quel Sol fatte beate
per cui sol mie notti han giorno.
Ritornello
(Violini piccoli) Di dentro

Sinfonia
Orpheus
See now how I return to you,
dear woods and beloved slopes,
by that Sun made happy
through whom alone my nights are given light.
Ritornello
(little violins) Within

Pastore 3
Mira ch’a sè n’alletta
l’ombra ORFEO de que’ faggi,
hor ch’infocati raggi
Febo da Ciel saetta.
Ritornello
Pastore 2
Su quelle erbose sponde
posianci, e in varii modi
ciascun sua voce snodi
al mormorio de l’onde.
Ritornello
(Violini ordinarii) Di dentro
Due Pastori 2, 3
In questo prato adorno
ogni selvaggio Nume
sovente ha per costume
di far lieto soggiorno.
Ritornello
Qui Pan Dio de’ Pastori
s’udì talhor dolente
rimembrar dolcemente
suoi sventurati amori.
Ritornello
(Flautini) Di dentro
Qui le Napee vezzose,
(schiera sempre fiorita)
con le candide dita
fur viste a coglier rose.
Ritornello

Shepherd
See how enticing for us
is the shade, Orpheus, of these beech-trees,
now that his burning rays
Phoebus from Heaven is casting.
Ritornello
Shepherd
On those grassy banks
let us repose, and in varied strains
let each one loosen his voice
to the murmur of the waters.
Ritornello
(ordinary violins) Within
Two Shepherds
In this beautiful meadow
all the woodland spirits
often have by custom
taken their happy rest.
Ritornello
Here Pan, god of shepherds,
was sometimes overheard in sorrow
recalling tenderly
his unlucky loves.
Ritornello
(recorders) Within
Here the pretty wood-nymphs
(their ranks ever decked with flowers)
with white fingers
were seen to gather roses.
Ritornello
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Choro
Dunque fa degni ORFEO
del suon de la tua lira
questi campi ove spira
aura d’odor Sabeo.
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Chorus
Honour then, Orpheus,
with the sound of your lyre
these fields where wafts
a breeze of Arabian perfume.

15 Ritornello
(Viole da brazzo) Di dentro
Orfeo
Vi ricorda o boschi ombrosi
de’ miei lunghi aspri tormenti,
quando i sassi ai miei lamenti
rispondean, fatti pietosi?
Ritornello
Dite, allhor non vi sembrai
più d’ogni altro sconsolato?
Hor fortuna ha stil cangiato
ed ha volto in festa i guai.
Ritornello
Vissi già mesto e dolente,
Hor gioisco, e quegli affanni
che sofferti ho per tant’anni
fan più caro il ben presente.
Ritornello
Sol per te, bella Euridice,
benedico il mio tormento,
dopo ’l duol vie più contento,
dopo ’l mal vie più felice.

Ritornello
(strings) Within
Orpheus
Do you remember, you shady woods,
my long and bitter torments,
when the rocks to my laments
responded in their pity?
Ritornello
Say, did I not then seem to you
unconsolable more than any other?
Now fortune has a changed aspect
and has turned my troubles into feasting.
Ritornello
I lived before in sadness and sorrow;
now I rejoice, and those torments
that I suffered through so many years
make more dear my present happiness.
Ritornello
Only for you, fair Eurydice,
do I bless my torment,
after sorrow more content,
after trouble more happy.

Pastore 2
16 Mira, deh mira ORFEO, che d’ogni intorno
ride il bosco e ride il prato,
segui pur co’l plettro aurato
d’addolcir l’aria in sì beato giorno.

Shepherd
See, ah see, Orpheus, how on every side
the wood laughs and the meadow laughs;
continue then with your plectrum of gold
to make sweet the air on so blessed a day.

Messaggiera
17 Ahi caso acerbo, ahi fato empio e crudele,
ahi stelle ingiuriose, ahi Cielo avaro.
Pastore 2
Qual suon dolente il lieto dì perturba?
Messaggiera
Lassa, dunque debb’io
mentre ORFEO con sue note il Ciel consola
con le parole mie passargli il core?
Pastore 1
Questa è Silvia gentile,
dolcissima compagna
de la bella EURIDICE; oh quanto è in vista
dolorosa! Hor che fia? deh sommi Dei
non torcete da noi benigno il guardo.
Messaggiera
Pastor, lasciate il canto,
ch’ogni nostra allegrezza in doglia è volta.
Orfeo
Donde vieni? ove vai? Ninfa che porti?
Messaggiera
A te ne vengo ORFEO
messaggiera infelice
di caso più infelice e più funesto.
La tua bella EURIDICE …
Orfeo Ohimè che odo?
Messaggiera
La tua diletta sposa è morta.
Orfeo Ohimè.

Messenger
Ahi, bitter chance, ahi, wicked and cruel fate,
ahi, malevolent stars, ahi, envious Heaven!
Shepherd
What sound of sorrow disturbs the happy day?
Messenger
Alas, must I then,
while Orpheus with his music brings balm to
Heaven,
with my words pierce his heart?
Shepherd
This is gentle Sylvia,
sweetest companion
of fair Eurydice: oh, in her looks
what sorrow! What then can it be? Ah, gods above,
turn not from us your kindly view.
Messenger
Shepherd, leave your singing,
for all our cheer is turned to pain.
Orpheus
Whence come you? Where go you? Nymph,
what news?
Messenger
I come to you, Orpheus,
unhappy messenger
of a fate more unhappy and more dreadful.
Your fair Eurydice …
Orpheus Ohimé, what do I hear?
Messenger
Your beloved bride is dead.
Orpheus Ohimé!
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Messaggiera
18 In un fiorito prato
con l’altre sue compagne
giva cogliendo fiori
per farne una ghirlanda a le tue chiome,
quando angue insidioso
ch’era fra l’erbe ascoso
le punse un piè con velenoso dente.
Ed ecco immantinente
scolorirsi il bel viso e ne’ suoi lumi
sparir que’ lampi, ond’ella al Sol fea scorno.
Allhor noi tutte sbigottite e meste
le fummo intorno richiamar tentando
gli spirti in lei smarriti
con l’onda fresca e co’ possenti carmi;
ma nulla valse, ahi lassa,
ch’ella i languidi lumi alquanto aprendo
e te chiamando ORFEO,
dopo un grave sospiro
spirò fra queste braccia, ed io rimasi
piena il cor di pietade e di spavento.
2
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Messenger
In a flowery meadow
with the rest of her companions
she was walking, picking flowers
to make of them a garland for your hair,
when a snake lurking
and concealed amidst the grass
pierced her foot with poisoned fang.
And see, in an instant
her fair face grows pale and from her eyes
those rays vanish with which she outshone the Sun.
Then we, horrified and full of grief,
all gathered round her, trying to call back
the spirits that were lost in her
with cold water and with powerful charms;
but to no avail, ahi alas,
for she, half-opening her drooping eyes,
and calling on you, Orpheus,
after a heavy sigh
expired in these arms; and I was left,
my heart filled with pity and with dread.

Pastore
Ahi caso acerbo, ahi fato empio e crudele,
ahi stelle ingiuriose, ahi Cielo avaro.

Shepherd
Ahi, bitter chance, ahi, wicked and cruel fate,
ahi, malevolent stars, ahi, envious Heaven!

Pastore 3
A l’amara novella
rassembra l’infelice un muto sasso,
che per troppo dolor non può dolersi.

Shepherd
At the bitter news
he seems, unhappy man, like a silent rock,
as from excess of grief he cannot grieve.

Pastore 2
Ahi, ben avrebbe un cor di tigre o d’orsa
chi non sentisse del tuo mal pietate,
privo d’ogni tuo ben, misero Amante.

Shepherd
Ah, surely he would need the heart of tiger or of bear
whoever would not feel pity at your ill fate,
stripped of all your good fortune, unhappy lover.

Orfeo
19 Tu se’ morta mia vita, ed io respiro?
Tu se’ da me partita
per mai più non tornare, ed io rimango?
No, che se i versi alcuna cosa ponno
n’andrò sicuro a’ più profondi abissi,
e intenerito il cor del Re de l’ombre
meco trarrotti a riveder le stelle.
O se ciò negherammi empio destino
rimarrò teco in compagnia di morte.
A dio terra, a dio Cielo, e Sole a dio.

Orpheus
You are dead, my life, and do I still breathe?
You have gone from me
never again to return, and do I still remain?
No, for if verses have power of any kind,
relying on them I shall go to the deepest abysses,
and softening the heart of the King of darkness
shall lead you back to see the stars once more.
Or if wicked destiny deny me this,
I shall remain with you in death’s company.
Farewell earth, farewell Heaven, and Sun, farewell.

Choro
20 Ahi caso acerbo, ahi fato empio e crudele,
ahi stelle ingiuriose, ahi Cielo avaro.
Non si fidi huom mortale
di ben caduco e frale
che tosto fugge, e spesso
a gran salita il precipizio è presso.

Chorus
Ahi, bitter chance, ahi, wicked and cruel fate,
ahi, malevolent stars, ahi, envious Heaven!
Let mortal man not place his trust
in good fortune, fleeting and frail,
which swiftly flies, for often
to a great ascent the precipice lies near.

Messaggiera
21 Ma io ch’in questa lingua
ho portato il coltello
ch’ha svenata ad ORFEO l’anima amante,
odiosa a i Pastori & a le Ninfe,
odiosa a me stessa, ove m’ascondo?
Nottola infausta, il Sole
fuggirò sempre, e in solitario speco
menerò vita al mio dolor conforme.

Messenger
But I, who in this tongue
have carried the knife
that has lacerated the loving heart of Orpheus,
hateful to the shepherds and to the nymphs,
hateful to myself, where shall I hide?
Ill-omened owl of night, the Sun
shall I ever flee and in a solitary cave
shall lead a life in keeping with my grief.
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22 Sinfonia
Choro
Due Pastori 2, 3
Chi ne consola ahi lassi?
O pur chi ne concede
ne gli occhi un vivo fonte
da poter lagrimar come conviensi
in questo mesto giorno,
quanto più lieto già tant’hor più mesto?
Oggi turbo crudele
i due lumi maggiori
di queste nostre selve,
EURIDICE & ORFEO,
l’una punta da l’angue,
l’altro dal duol trafitto, ahi lassi ha spenti.
[Ninfa e Pastori]
Ahi caso acerbo, ahi fato empio e crudele,
ahi stelle ingiuriose, ahi Cielo avaro.
[Due Pastori 2, 3]
Ma dove, ah dove hor sono
de la misera Ninfa
le belle e fredde membra,
dove suo degno albergo
quella bell’alma elesse
ch’oggi è partita in su’l fiorir de’ giorni?
Andiam Pastori andiamo
pietosi a ritrovarle,
e di lagrime amare
il dovuto tributo
per noi si paghi almeno al corpo esangue.
[Ninfa e Pastori]
Ahi caso acerbo, ahi fato empio e crudele,
ahi stelle ingiuriose, ahi Cielo avaro.
Ritornello
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Sinfonia
Chorus
Two Shepherds
Who shall console us, ahi, alas?
Or who shall grant us
eyes that bear a living stream,
to weep as it is fitting
on this grief-laden day,
once so happy, now so full of grief?
Today by a cruel whirlwind
the two brightest lights
of these our woods,
Eurydice and Orpheus,
one bitten by the snake,
the other pierced by grief, ahi, alas, have been
extinguished.
[Nymph and Shepherds]
Ahi, bitter chance, ahi, wicked and cruel fate,
ahi, malevolent stars, ahi, envious Heaven!
[Two Shepherds]
But where, ah where are now,
of that unhappy Nymph
the beautiful, cold limbs?
What worthy resting-place
did that fair soul choose,
who today departed in the flower of her days?
Let us go, shepherds, let us go
in pity to find them,
and with bitter tears
may the due tribute
by us be paid at least to the lifeless body.
[Nymph and Shepherds]
Ahi, bitter chance, ahi, wicked and cruel fate,
ahi, malevolent stars, ahi, envious Heaven!
Ritornello

Compact Disc 2

Compact Disc 2

ATTO TERZO

ACT THREE

1 Sinfonia

Qui si muta la Scena.

Sinfonia

Here the scene is changed.

Orfeo
2 Scorto da te mio Nume
Speranza unico bene
de gli afflitti mortali, homai son giunto
a questi mesti e tenebrosi regni
ove raggio di Sol già mai non gionse.
Tu mia compagna e duce
in così strane e sconosciute vie
reggesti il passo debole e tremante,
ond’oggi ancora spero
di riveder quelle beate luci
che sole a gli occhi miei portano il giorno.

Orpheus
Directed by you, my Spirit,
Hope, sole blessing
of afflicted mortals, now have I arrived
at these gloomy and shadowy realms
where Sun’s ray has never penetrated.
You, my companion and guide,
on paths so alien and unknown
have governed my feeble and trembling step,
so that today I still can hope
to see again those blessed lights*
*eyes
which alone to my eyes bring day.

Speranza
3 Ecco l’atra palude, ecco il nocchiero
che trahe l’ignudi spirti a l’altra riva,
dove ha Pluton de l’ombre il vasto impero.
Oltre quel nero stagno, oltre quel fiume,
in quei campi di pianto e di dolore,
destin crudele ogni tuo ben t’asconde.
Hor d’uopo è d’un gran core e d’un bel canto.

Hope
See the dark marsh, see here the boatman
who takes the naked spirits to the opposite bank,
where Pluto holds the vast empire of the shadows.
Beyond that black pool, beyond that river,
in those fields of weeping and of grief,
cruel destiny conceals all that is dear to you.
Now is there need for a great heart and a beautiful
song.
Thus far have I brought you, but further am not
allowed
to come with you, for harsh law forbids it,
law inscribed with iron on hardest rock
above the grim threshold of the lowest kingdom,
which in these words its dread meaning unfolds:
Abandon every hope, all you who enter.
Therefore, if your heart is fixed in purpose
to set your foot in the City of grief,

Io fin qui t’ho condotto, hor più non lice
teco venir, ch’amara legge il vieta,
legge scritta co’l ferro in duro sasso
de l’ima reggia in su l’orribil soglia
che in queste note il fiero senso esprime:
Lasciate ogni speranza o voi ch’entrate.
Dunque se stabilito hai pur nel core
di porre il piè ne la Città dolente,
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da te me n’ fuggo e torno
a l’usato soggiorno.
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it is not in flight from you that I return
to my accustomed dwelling.

Orfeo
4 Dove, ah dove te n’ vai,
unico del mio cor dolce conforto?
Poichè non lunge homai
del mio lungo cammin si scopre il porto,
perchè ti parti e m’abbandoni, ahi lasso,
su’l periglioso passo?
Qual bene hor più m’avanza
se fuggi tu dolcissima Speranza?

Orpheus
Where, ah where go you,
sole tender comfort of my heart?
Since not far off now
my long path’s goal reveals itself,
why do you leave and abandon me, ahi alas,
at this perilous crossing?
What help still remains for me
if you shall fly, my sweetest Hope?

Caronte
5 O tu ch’innanzi morte a queste rive
temerario te n’ vieni, arresta i passi;
solcar quest’ onde ad huom mortal non dassi,
nè può co’ morti albergo haver chi vive.
Che? Voi forse nemico al mio Signore,
Cerbero trar da le Tartaree porte?
O rapir brami sua cara consorte,
d’impudico desire acceso il core?
Pon freno al folle ardir, ch’entr’al mio legno
non accorrò più mai corporea salma,
sì de gli antichi oltraggi ancora ne l’alma
serbo acerba memoria e giusto sdegno.

Charon
O you, who to these banks ahead of death
most rashly come, halt your steps;
to plough these waves for mortals is not given,
nor can the living dwell here with the dead.
What? Perhaps you wish, as enemy to my Lord,
to drag Cerberus from the Tartarean gates?
Or is it your desire to seize his dear consort,
your heart aflame with lustful passion?
Rein back your foolish daring, for to board my boat
I never more shall help corporeal body,
so strongly in my soul of ancient wrongs
I do preserve a bitter memory and a just disdain.

6 Sinfonia
Orfeo
Possente Spirto e formidabil Nume,
senza cui far passaggio a l’altra riva
alma da corpo sciolta in van presume:
Ritornello
[2 violini]
non viv’io no, chè poi di vita è priva
mia cara sposa il cor non è più meco,
e senza cor com’esser può ch’io viva?
Ritornello
[2 cornetti]

Sinfonia
Orpheus
Powerful Spirit, and fearsome Divinity,
without whom to take passage to the opposite bank
a soul freed from its body presumes in vain,
Ritornello
[2 violins]
I do not live, no, for since deprived of life
is my dear bride, my heart no longer is with me,
and with no heart how can it be that I should live?
Ritornello
[2 cornetts]

A lei volt’ho il cammin per l’aer cieco,
a l’Inferno non già, ch’ovunque stassi
tanta bellezza il Paradiso ha seco.
Ritornello
[Arpa doppia]
ORFEO son io, che d’EURIDICE i passi
seguo per queste tenebrose arene
ove giammai per huom mortal non vassi.

To her have I turned my footsteps through the
blind air,
but not to Hell, for wherever there be
such beauty, there too is paradise.
Ritornello
[Double harp]
Orpheus am I, who in the steps of Eurydice
do tread this dark terrain,
where mortal man has never gone before.

O de le luci mie luci serene;
s’un vostro sguardo può tornarmi in vita,
ahi chi niega il conforto a le mie pene?

O serene eyes that light my own,
if one look from you can return me to life,
ahi, who refuses comfort to my suffering?

Sol tu nobile Dio puoi darmi aita,
ne temer dèi, chè sopra un’aurea Cetra
sol di corde soavi armo le dita,
contra cui rigid’alma in van s’impetra.

You alone, noble God, can give me help,
nor should you fear, since on a golden lyre
only with sweet strings do I arm my hands,
against which a stern spirit in vain is hardened.

Caronte
7 Ben mi lusinga alquanto
dilettandomi il core
sconsolato Cantore
il tuo pianto e ’l tuo canto.
Ma lunge, ah lunge sia da questo petto
pietà, di mio valor non degno affetto.

Charon
There is a certain allurement
that brings delight to my heart,
disconsolate singer,
in your lamenting and your song.
But far, ah far from this breast must be
all pity, a sentiment not worthy of my valour.

Orfeo
8 Ahi sventurato amante,
sperar dunque non lice
ch’odan miei prieghi i Cittadin d’Averno?
Onde qual ombra errante
d’insepolto cadavero e infelice,
privo sarò del Cielo e de l’Inferno?
Così vuol empia sorte
ch’in questi orror di morte
da te cor mio lontano
chiami tuo nome in vano,

Orpheus
Ahi, unfortunate lover,
may I not hope then
that the dwellers of Avernus may hear my prayers?
Hence, like a wandering shadow
of an unburied and unhappy body,
shall I be deprived of Heaven and of Hell?
Thus does wicked fate desire
that in this horror of death
far distant, my heart, from you
I may call your name in vain,
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e pregando e piangendo io mi consumi?
Rendetemi il mio ben Tartarei Numi.
9 Sinfonia
Orfeo
Ei dorme, e la mia cetra
se pietà non impetra
ne l’indurato core, almeno il sonno
fuggir al mio cantar gli occhi non ponno.
Su dunque, a che più tardo?
Tempo è ben d’approdar su l’altra sponda,
s’alcun non è ch’il nieghi.
Vaglia l’ardir se foran vani i prieghi.
È vago fior del Tempo
l’occasion, ch’esser dèe colta a tempo.
Qui entra nella barca, e passa cantando.
Mentre versan questi occhi amari fiumi
rendetemi il mio ben Tartarei Numi.

Sinfonia
Orpheus
He sleeps, and if my lyre
cannot elicit pity
from that obdurate heart, at least slumber
at my song his eyes cannot escape.
Come then, why longer wait?
The time is right to reach the other bank,
if there is none to counter it.
Let boldness prevail since prayers were in vain.
A passing flower of Time
is opportunity, that must be timely plucked.
Here he enters the boat and crosses, singing.
While these eyes shed bitter streams,
give back my fair one, spirits of Tartarus.

10 Sinfonia
Choro de Spiriti infernali
Nulla impresa per huom si tenta in vano
nè contro a lui più sa natura armarse;
ei de l’instabil piano
arò gli ondosi campi, e ’l seme sparse
di sue fatiche, ond’aurea messe accolse.

Sinfonia
Chorus of Spirits of the Underworld
No enterprise is tried by man in vain,
and against him no more can nature be defended.
Of the ever-varying plain
he ploughed the waving fields, and scattered the seed
of his labours, from which he gathered golden
harvests.
Hence, so that memory
of his glory should survive,
Fame has loosed her tongue to speak of him,
how he controlled the sea with fragile wood,
how he scorned the enmity of Auster and Aquilo.*
*the south and north winds

Quinci, perchè memoria
vivesse di sua gloria,
la Fama a dir di lui sua lingua sciolse,
ch’ei pose freno al Mar con fragil legno,
che sprezzò d’Austro e d’Aquilon lo sdegno.

Sinfonia
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and praying and weeping I may be consumed?
Give back my fair one, spirits of Tartarus.

Sinfonia

ATTO QUARTO
Proserpina
11 Signor quell’ infelice
che per queste di morte ampie campagne
va chiamando EURIDICE,
ch’udito hai tu pur dianzi
così soavemente lamentarsi,
moss’ha tanta pietà dentro al mio core
ch’ un’ altra volta io torno a porger prieghi
perchè il tuo Nume al suo pregar si pieghi.
Deh, se da queste luci
amorosa dolcezza unqua trahesti,
se ti piacque il seren di questa fronte
che tu chiami tuo Cielo, onde mi giuri
di non invidiar sua sorte a Giove,
pregoti per quel foco
con cui già la grand’alma Amor t’accese:
fa ch’EURIDICE torni
a goder di quei giorni
che trar solea vivendo in feste e in canto,
e del misero ORFEO consola il pianto.
Plutone
12 Benchè severo & immutabil fato
contrasti amata sposa i tuoi desiri,
pur nulla homai si nieghi
a tal beltà congiunta a tanti prieghi.
La sua cara EURIDICE
contra l’ordin fatale ORFEO ricovri.
Ma pria che tragga il piè da questi abissi
non mai volga ver lei gli avidi lumi,
chè di perdita eterna
gli fia certa cagion un solo sguardo.

ACT FOUR
Proserpina
Lord, that unhappy man,
who through these vast fields of death
goes calling for Eurydice,
and whom just now you have heard
making such sweet lament,
has aroused such pity in my heart
that one more time I turn to offer prayers
that your divine self to his pleas may yield.
Ah, if from these eyes
loving sweetness ever you did draw,
if ever did please you the serenity of this brow
that you call your heaven, by which you swear to me
you do not envy Jove his lot,
so do I beg you, by that fire
with which Love once kindled your great soul,
grant that Eurydice may return
to rejoice in those days
which once she passed, living with feasting and
with song,
and may console the tears of wretched Orpheus.
Pluto
Although a harsh and immutable fate
opposes your desires, beloved wife,
yet may nothing ever be denied
to such beauty allied to such entreaties.
His dear Eurydice,
contrary to Fate’s command, let Orpheus recover.
But before he take his feet from these black depths,
not once may he turn towards her his eager eyes,
for of eternal loss
to him a single glance will surely be the cause.
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Io così stabilisco. Hor nel mio Regno
fate o Ministri il mio voler palese,
sì che l’intenda ORFEO
e l’intenda EURIDICE,
nè di cangiarl’ altrui sperar più lice.

I decree it so. Now in my Kingdom,
ministers, make evident my will,
that this may be known to Orpheus,
known also to Eurydice.
If any tries to change it, he breaks the law.

Un Spirito infernale 5
O de gli habitator de l’ombre eterne
possente Re, legge ne fia tuo cenno,
chè ricercar altre cagioni interne
di tuo voler nostri pensier non denno.

A Spirit of the Underworld
Of dwellers in eternal shadow,
most powerful King, may your decree be law,
since to look for other, private reasons
for your will our thoughts must not incline.

Un’ altro Spirito 7
Trarrà da queste orribili caverne
sua sposa ORFEO, s’adoprerà suo ingegno
sì che no’l vinca giovenil desio,
nè i gravi imperi tuoi sparga d’oblio.

Another Spirit
From these horrific caverns Orpheus shall lead
his bride, if he shall so use his wits
that youthful desire do not overcome him
nor dispel your dread commands in forgetfulness.

Proserpina
13 Quali grazie ti rendo
hor che sì nobil dono
concedi a’ preghi miei Signor cortese?
Sia benedetto il dì che pria ti piacqui,
benedetta la preda e ’l dolce inganno,
poichè per mia ventura
feci acquisto di te perdendo il Sole.

Proserpina
What thanks am I to give you,
now that so generous a gift
you grant to my prayers, gentle Lord?
Blessed be the day that first I pleased you,
blessed the theft and the sweet deceit,
since through my good fortune
I came to possess you when I lost the Sun.

Plutone
Tue soavi parole
d’Amor l’antica piaga
rinfrescan nel mio core;
così l’anima tua non sia più vaga
di celeste diletto,
sì ch’abbandoni il marital tuo letto.

Pluto
Your sweet words
Love’s ancient wound
restore in my heart.
So let your soul no longer feel desire
for heavenly delight,
such that you forsake your marriage-bed.

Choro di Spiriti
Pietade oggi & Amore
trionfan ne l’Inferno.

Chorus of Spirits
Pity today and Love
triumph in the World below.

[Un Spirito 6]
14 Ecco il gentil cantore
che sua sposa conduce al Ciel superno.
Ritornello
Orfeo
Qual honor di te fia degno
mia cetra onnipotente,
s’hai nel Tartareo Regno
piegar potuto ogni indurata mente?
Ritornello
Luogo havrai fra le più belle
immagini celesti,
ond’al tuo suon le stelle
danzeranno co’ giri hor tardi hor presti.
Ritornello
Io per te felice a pieno
vedrò l’amato volto,
e nel candido seno
de la mia Donna oggi sarò raccolto.

[A Spirit]
Here comes the gentle singer,
who leads his bride to the Heaven above.
Ritornello
Orpheus
What honour could be worthy of you,
my all-powerful lyre,
if in the kingdom of Tartarus you have
had the power to bend every hardened heart?
Ritornello
You shall have a place among the fairest
images of heaven,
where to your sound the stars
shall dance in rounds now slow, now fast.
Ritornello
I, through you full of happiness,
shall see the beloved face,
and into the white bosom
of my lady today I shall be gathered.

Ma mentre io canto (ohimè) chi m’assicura
ch’ella mi segua? Ohimè chi mi nasconde
de l’amate pupille il dolce lume?

But while I sing, ohimé, who can assure me
that she follows me? Ohimé, who hides from me
the sweet light of her beloved eyes?

Forse d’invidia punte
le Deità d’Averno,
perch’io non sia qua giù felice a pieno,
mi tolgono il mirarvi
luci beate e liete
che sol co’l sguardo altrui bear potete?

Could it be that, stung by envy,
the goddesses of Avernus,
lest here below I may be full of happiness,
take from me the sight of you,
blessed and joyful eyes,
that other eyes with but a glance can bless?

Ma che temi mio core?
Ciò che vieta Pluton comanda Amore.
A Nume più possente
che vince huomini e Dei
ben ubbidir dovrei.
Qui si fa strepito dietro alla scena*.
[*1609: la tela]

But what do you fear, my heart?
What Pluto forbids, Love commands.
A Spirit of greater power
which conquers men and Gods
we surely must obey.
Here there is a noise behind the scenery*.
[*1609: the curtain]
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Ma che odo ohimè lasso?
S’arman forse a miei danni
con tal furor le Furie innamorate,
per rapirmi il mio ben, ed io ’l consento?
Qui si volta Orfeo.
15 O dolcissimi lumi io pur vi veggio,
io pur … ma qual Eclissi ohimè v’oscura?
Un Spirito 8
Rott’hai la legge, e se’ di grazia indegno.

A Spirit
You have broken the law and are of mercy
unworthy.

Euridice
Ahi vista troppo dolce e troppo amara;
così per troppo amor dunque mi perdi?
Et io misera perdo
il poter più godere
e di luce e di vita, e perdo insieme
te d’ogni ben più caro, o mio Consorte.

Eurydice
Ahi, sight too sweet and too bitter!
Thus through too much love do you then lose me?
And I, most wretched, lose
the power henceforth to enjoy
both light and life, and with them lose
you, more dear than all good things, my consort.

Un Spirito 6
Torna a l’ombre di morte
infelice EURIDICE,
nè più sperar di riveder le stelle,
ch’omai fia sordo a’ preghi tuoi l’Inferno.

A Spirit
Return to the shadows of death,
unhappy Eurydice,
nor longer hope to see again the stars,
for deaf now to your prayers is the World below.

Orfeo
Dove te n’ vai mia vita? Ecco io ti seguo.
Ma chi me ’l niega ohimè; sogno o vaneggio?

Orpheus
Where go you, my life? See, here I follow you.
But who denies me, ohimé? Is this dream or
madness?
What hidden power of this place of dread,
from this beloved place of dread
cruelly drags my step and leads me
to the hateful light?

Qual occulto poter di questi orrori,
da questi amati orrori
mal mio grado mi tragge e mi conduce
a l’odiosa luce?
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But what do I hear, ohimé, alas?
Perhaps, to injure me, themselves are arming
with such fury the enamoured Furies
to seize my love from me, and do I let it happen?
Here Orpheus turns.
O sweetest eyes, I now see you,
I now … but what eclipse, ohimé, conceals you?

16 Sinfonia
Choro di Spiriti
È la virtute un raggio
di celeste bellezza,
pregio de l’alma ond’ella sol s’apprezza;
questa di Tempo oltraggio
non teme, anzi maggiore
Ne l’huom rendono gli anni il suo splendore.
ORFEO vinse l’Inferno, e vinto poi
fu da gli affetti suoi.
Degno d’eterna gloria
fia sol colui ch’avrà di sè vittoria.
Sinfonia

Qui di nuovo si volge la scena.

ATTO QUINTO
17 Ritornello

Sinfonia
Chorus of Spirits
Virtue is a ray
of heavenly beauty,
glory of the soul where that alone is prized:
of Time’s assault
it has no fear, indeed in man
the years do magnify its splendour.
Orpheus conquered Hell and then was conquered
by his passions.
Worthy of eternal glory
he alone shall be who over himself wins victory.
Sinfonia

Here the scene is changed again.

ACT FIVE
Ritornello

Orfeo
Questi i campi di Tracia, e questo è il loco
dove passommi il core
per l’amara novella il mio dolore.

Orpheus
These are the fields of Thrace, this is the place
where my heart was pierced
by grief at the bitter news.

Poichè non ho più speme
di ricovrar pregando,
piangendo e sospirando
il perduto mio bene,
che posso io più, se non volgermi a voi
selve soavi, un tempo
conforto ai miei martir, mentre al Ciel piacque,
per farvi per pietà meco languire
al mio languire?

Because I have no further hope
to recover by imploring,
weeping and sighing,
the dear one I have lost,
what other can I do than turn to you,
sweet woods, at one time
comfort to my suffering, while it pleased Heaven
to make you languish with me in pity
at my languishing?
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Voi vi doleste o Monti, e lagrimaste
voi sassi, al dipartir del nostro Sole,
et io con voi lagrimerò mai sempre,
e mai sempre dorrommi, ahi doglia,
ahi pianto.
Eco Hai pianto.

You grieved, O mountains, and you shed tears,
you rocks, at the departure of our Sun,
and I with you will not cease to shed tears
and not cease to grieve, ahi grief, ahi weeping!
Echo ... weeping!*
*lit. ‘You have wept.’

Cortese Eco amorosa
che sconsolata sei
e consolar mi vuoi ne’ dolor miei,
benchè queste mie luci
sien già per lagrimar fatte due fonti,
in così grave mia fera sventura
non ho pianto però tanto che basti.
Eco Basti.
Se gli occhi d’Argo havessi,
e spandessero tutti un Mar di pianto,
non fora il duol conforme a tanti guai.
Eco Ahi.
S’hai del mio mal pietade, io ti ringrazio
di tua benignitade.
Ma mentre io mi querelo,
deh perchè mi rispondi
sol con gli ultimi accenti?
Rendimi tutti integri i miei lamenti.

Gentle, loving Echo,
who are unconsoled
and wish to console me in my grief,
though these my eyes
are now through weeping become two fountains,
in my cruel and so grave misfortune
yet have I not wept enough.
Echo ... Enough!
If I the eyes of Argus* had,
and all poured out a sea of tears,
the grief would be unequal to such trials.
Echo ... Ahi!
*a many-eyed monster in classical mythology
If for my ills you have some pity, I thank you
for your goodwill.
But while I make my complaint,
ah, why do you answer me
only with the final sounds?
Send back my laments to me entire.

Ma tu anima mia se mai ritorna
la tua fredd’ombra a queste amiche piagge,
prendi da me queste tue lodi estreme,
ch’hor a te sacro la mia cetra e ‘l canto,
come a te già sopra l’altar del core
lo spirto acceso in sacrifizio offersi.

But you, my soul, if ever returns
your cold shadow to these friendly slopes,
accept from me these your final praises,
since now sacred to you are my lyre and song,
just as once to you on the altar of my heart
my burning spirit in sacrifice I offered.

Tu bella fusti e saggia, e in te ripose

You were beautiful and wise, and on you were
bestowed
the sum of all its graces by generous Heaven,
to every other woman grudging of its gifts.

tutte le grazie sue cortese il Cielo
mentre ad ogni altra de’ suoi don fu scarso;
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d’ogni lingua ogni lode a te conviensi
ch’albergasti in bel corpo alma più bella,
fastosa men quanto d’honor più degna.
Hor l’altre Donne son superbe e perfide,
ver chi le adora, dispietate instabili,
prive di senno e d’ogni pensier nobile,
ond’a ragione opra di lor non lodansi;
quinci non fia giammai che per vil femina
Amor con aureo strale il cor trafiggami.
18 Sinfonia
Apollo
descende in una nuvola cantando.
Perchè a lo sdegno & al dolor in preda
così ti doni o figlio?
Non è, non è consiglio
di generoso petto
servir al proprio affetto.
Quinci biasmo e periglio
già sovrastar ti veggio,
onde movo dal Ciel per darti aita;
Hor tu m’ascolta e n’havrai lode e vita.

From every tongue all praise belongs to you,
who housed in your fair body a fairer soul,
lowly in outward show, more worthy of honour
thereby.
Now other women are proud and treacherous,
to their admirers pitiless and fickle,
lacking in sense and every noble thought,
whence rightly their deeds receive no praise.
So may it never be that for a worthless woman
Love with his golden arrow shall pierce my heart.
Sinfonia
Apollo
descends on a cloud, singing.
Why thus gripped by scorn and grief
do you yield to them, my son?
It is not, it is not the counsel
of a noble heart
to be subject to its own feelings.
From here reproach and danger
already I see threatening you,
and so I come from Heaven to give you aid.
Now hear me and you shall gain praise and life.

Orfeo
Padre cortese al maggior uopo arrivi,
ch’a disperato fine
con estremo dolore
m’havean condotto già sdegno & amore.
Eccomi dunque attento a tue ragioni
celeste padre; hor ciò che vuoi m’imponi.

Orpheus
Gentle father, you come at greatest need,
when to a desperate end
in extremities of grief
I am already brought by scorn and love.
Here then am I, attending to your advice,
heavenly father; now command me as you will.

Apollo
Troppo, troppo gioisti
di tua lieta ventura,
hor troppo piagni
tua sorte acerba e dura. Ancor non sai
come nulla qua giù diletta e dura?

Apollo
Too much, too much you did rejoice
in your happy fortune,
now too much you do bewail
your lot that is bitter and hard. Still do you not know
how nothing down here brings delight that endures?
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Dunque, se goder brami immortal vita,
vientene meco al Ciel ch’a sè t’invita.

Then, if you desire to enjoy immortal life,
come with me to Heaven, which beckons you.

Orfeo
Sì non vedrò più mai
de l’amata EURIDICE i dolci rai?

Orpheus
So shall I never more see
beloved Eurydice’s sweet eyes?

Apollo
Nel Sole e nelle stelle
vagheggerai le sue sembianze belle.

Apollo
In the Sun and in the stars
you will fondly contemplate her fair likeness.

Orfeo
Ben di cotanto Padre
sarei non degno figlio
se non seguissi il tuo fedel consiglio.

Orpheus
Surely of such a father
I should be an unworthy son,
if I were not to follow your trusty advice.

Apollo & Orfeo
ascende al Cielo cantando.
19 Saliam cantando al Cielo,
dove ha virtù verace
degno premio di sè: diletto e pace.

Apollo and Orpheus ascending to heaven, singing.
Let us go singing up to Heaven,
where true virtue finds
its due reward: delight and peace.

20 Ritornello
Choro
Vanne ORFEO felice a pieno
a goder celeste honore
là ’ve ben non mai vien meno,
là ’ve mai non fu dolore,
mentre altari, incensi e voti
noi t’offriam lieti e devoti.
Ritornello
Così va chi non s’arretra
al chiamar di Nume eterno,
così grazia in Ciel impetra
chi qua giù provò l’Inferno,
e chi semina fra doglie
d’ogni grazia il frutto coglie.

Ritornello
Chorus
Go, Orpheus, full of happiness,
to enjoy honour in Heaven
where never good grows weaker,
where never grief has been,
while altars, incense and prayers
we offer up to you in joy and reverence.
Ritornello
Thus fares the one who shrinks not
at the call of the eternal Spirit,
thus grace in Heaven obtains
the one who here below made trial of Hell,
and he who sows amidst sorrows
of every grace shall reap the fruit.

21 Moresca

Moresca
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Andrew Parrott keeps Baroque and earlier music at the centre of his musical activities (both as
conductor and researcher) but also conducts later orchestral, choral and operatic repertoire, not least
new music. A former music director of the London Mozart Players and of the New York Collegium,
he finds musical challenges and collaborations far and wide, and is otherwise amply occupied writing
up the results of his researches. The Essential Bach Choir (2000) is in its third print run.
www.alliedartists.co.uk
The Taverner Consort & Players form part of a chameleon-like performing body founded by
Andrew Parrott in 1973, which aspires to marry first-rate performance and incisive scholarship.
With some 50 pioneering recordings to its name (from Machaut via Monteverdi to Bach and beyond),
the Taverner enterprise, though broad in its reach, remains small-scale in order to retain flexibility
and freshness. www.taverner.org
Best known in Baroque music, Charles Daniels (Orfeo) sings music from 12 centuries in concerts
throughout Europe and North America and on many recordings, and has worked regularly for
Taverner since 1982. He was both chorister and choral scholar at King’s College, Cambridge, where
he read Natural Sciences. Married with two daughters, he has latterly found time to write new parts
for incomplete works by Purcell and Gesualdo.
Usually to be found on stage as the top voice of the King’s Singers, David Hurley (La Musica)
enjoys the occasional foray back into the world of instrumentally accompanied baroque repertoire.
With or without his King’s Singers colleagues, his first love is for early music, both sacred and secular.
Faye Newton (Euridice) sings a diverse repertoire ranging from the 12th to the 18th century. She
has a particular love for the music of Monteverdi and his contemporaries and is lucky enough to
perform this repertoire regularly with the Gonzaga Band. Faye also teaches singing at the Universities
of Durham and Newcastle and from her home in Northumberland.
The youngest performer on this disc, Guy Pelc (Apollo) currently studies voice and orchestral
conducting at the Jerusalem Academy of Music, while also serving as a soldier in the Israel Defence
Forces. He has performed with most of Israel’s Baroque groups, but it was in a programme of Saint-Saëns
and Fauré with the New Israeli Vocal Ensemble in 2011 that he first worked with Andrew Parrott.
Stardom came early to Christopher Purves (Plutone) in the form of a breakneck six years with the
innovative rock and roll group Harvey and the Wallbangers. A dizzying breadth of repertoire has followed
as he has made his name in works ranging from Bach, Handel and Purcell to Berg, Nono and George
Benjamin. In January 2013 he created the role of Walt Disney in Philip Glass’s opera The Perfect American.
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American bass Curtis Streetman (Caronte) began life as a trumpeter but soon found himself in
demand for his exceptionally low voice. His dramatic roles have encompassed Christus in Jonathan
Miller’s staging of the St Matthew Passion and Bottom in Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream (‘a
comedic tour de force’).
Emily Van Evera (Messaggiera, Proserpina) is best known for stylishly expressive, exploratory
singing of earlier repertoires, and has long been at the heart of Taverner enterprises. She sings
medieval through to new music: folk and lute song, airs de cour and lieder, Baroque opera, Mahler,
Vaughan Williams and Ives. Chief non-musical joy: tending the patch of earth and home shared with
her husband, daughter and dog.
Clare Wilkinson (Speranza) studied Classics with a choral scholarship at Trinity College,
Cambridge. Particularly passionate about Bach and Byrd, she spends her time making music with
groups of different shapes and sizes, and loves them all: Baroque orchestra, consort of viols, vocal
consort. She has also premiered numerous works specially written for her.
Ninfa, Pastori, Spiriti: James Arthur was a Choral Scholar at Durham Cathedral before studying at the
Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama. In addition to solo work he sings with numerous specialist
early music vocal ensembles. Anna Dennis studied voice at the Royal Academy of Music. With a
repertoire ranging from Monteverdi and Handel to Berio and Jonathan Dove, she combines recital work
with a diversity of operatic roles. Besides pursuing a career as a recital and opera singer, Richard Latham
is Director of Music at Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Formerly a choral scholar at Christ Church,
Oxford (where he read Biochemistry and Music), Robert Macdonald is active as both consort singer
and soloist, and performs regularly with the UK’s leading vocal ensembles. Now a US resident, Gareth
Morrell is a former director of the BBC Symphony Chorus, and has also conducted performances
with the Cleveland Orchestra and the Metropolitan Opera. Chilean-born Rodrigo del Pozo first came
to Europe to study the lute with Jakob Lindberg but has gone on to specialise in high tenor roles in
Renaissance and baroque music, particularly opera. Former chorister and Cambridge choral scholar
Simon Wall spent three years as assistant to composer John Rutter, since when he has appeared
extensively as both soloist and consort singer in repertoire ranging from Caccini to John McCabe.
Taverner Players: Steven Devine is a member of London Baroque and co-principal continuo player
for the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment. As a director he has appeared internationally with
a variety of orchestras and opera companies, and he also has a solo career playing harpsichord, clavichord
and fortepiano. As well as being in demand as a continuo player and harpsichord soloist, Silas Wollston
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holds the post of Director of Music at Queens’ College, Cambridge, and is also a composer. Fred Jacobs,
a member of several distinguished Baroque ensembles in Europe, performs and records as a duo with
various eminent singers, unveiling hidden treasures of 17th-century monody. He combines his concert
practice with teaching lute and theorbo at the Amsterdam Conservatory. Jakob Lindberg was the first
lutenist to record the complete works for solo lute of John Dowland, and his recording of Bach’s solo lute
music is considered one of the most important readings of these works. He combines an international
performance schedule with teaching at the Royal College of Music in London. Lynda Sayce is noted
as both a lutenist and a scholar of the history of the lute. Kirsty Whatley is a specialist performer on
historical harps whose work takes her all over Europe. A graduate of the Schola Cantorum in Basel,
she plays continuo with many well-known ensembles, as well as medieval and renaissance music.
Oliver Webber is co-founder with Wendi Kelly of the Monteverdi String Band, of which Joseph
Crouch and Christopher Suckling are also regular members; they are joined by Swedish-born
Hannah Tibell and by William Hunt, a co-founder of the viol consort Fretwork. (For a detailed note
by Oliver Webber on instruments used in this recording see www.taverner.org.) The great bass viols
specified for Acts III and IV are played by Susanne Heinrich (heard at greater length on Taverner’s
2010 CD of J.S. Bach: Trauer-Music) and Richard Boothby, another founding member of Fretwork.
Cornettist Jamie Savan is founder and director of the Gonzaga Band and Lecturer in Music and
Head of Performance at Newcastle University. He is also a member of His Majestys Sagbutts &
Cornetts, together with trombonists Adam Woolf, Abigail Newman and Stephen Saunders.
Gawain Glenton studied cornett with Bruce Dickey at the Schola Cantorum in Basel, and he now
works extensively as both soloist and ensemble player. He and Andrew Harwood-White (trombone)
are members of The English Cornett & Sackbut Ensemble. Susan Addison is principal trombone of
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment. David Staff, eminent specialist on the natural trumpet,
leads the trumpet band, in which the clarino part is played by prize former pupil Russell Gilmour.
Israeli-born Uri Smilansky is active as both performer (on viol as well as recorder) and researcher
(at Exeter University); he specialises in late medieval music.
For links to individual performers’ websites please visit www.taverner.org.
Recording L’Orfeo in Oxford
Page 45: (clockwise from left) Emily Van Evera, Simon Wall, Rodigo del Pozo, Faye Newton
Opposite: Oliver Webber (violin), Kirsty Whatley (harp)
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J.S. Bach – Trauer-Music: Music to mourn Prince Leopold
Taverner Consort & Players / Andrew Parrott
AV2241 (2CD)
‘a recording of Bach which stands among the finest …
outstanding performances.’ International Record Review

Also available on Avie Records
from Emily Van Evera
My Lady Rich AV0045
‘enchanting … heartbreaking. A wonderful and
unique disc.’ Independent on Sunday
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The opening of ‘Possente spitito’ (Act III); L’Orfeo (Venice, 1609)
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